
MIESHA AND THE SPANKS DELIVER AN EMOTIONAL ODE TO A TRAGIC PAST IN NEW

PUNK-ROCK SINGLE ‘DIG ME OUT’

Watch The Official Music Video Here | Stream / Purchase Here

All Sales Of The Single Donated To The Indian Residential School Survivors' Society

International Tour Dates Include Winnipeg, Vancouver, Iqaluit and Squamish

Link to hi-res press photo here | Photo credit: Sebastian Buzzalino

“A fast, nasty, sexy slab of riff-fueled Runaways rock…bursting with sass and singalong swagger” - SHE MAKES MUSIC

“A triumphant and unadulterated sound you can mosh to at any time…” - ALMOST ANYTHING MUSIC

“Positively demonic, full of life and perfect for anyone after a classic sounding hard-rock headbanger” - HARDBEAT

(April 22, 2022) On the heels of the release of their fiery EP ‘Singles’, Miesha and the Spanks keep the ball rolling

today with the delivery of a highly emotive garage-rock sensation, “Dig Me Out”. All sales from the single will go

directly to the Indian Residential School Survivors' Society, an organization with a twenty-year history of providing

services to residential school survivors.

Stream here | Watch the official music video here

“Dig Me Out” carries a crippling real-world context, as it makes a powerful tribute to the recovery of the 215 child

remains discovered at the Kamloops Residential School in May 2021. Deep and hard-hitting riffs move in sonic

harmony with empowering lyrics, which are unapologetically projected by vocal powerhouse and front-woman,

Miesha Louie. With its gritty production and anthemic tone, “Dig Me Out” is a blood-pumping burst of spirit -

sonically nostalgic of timeless 90s alt-rock while adding infinite layers of meaningful emotion.

When speaking on the tragedy of the event and its meaning in their new single, Miesha painfully shares, “I wrote

this song to process everything I was feeling: the grief, the horror, the anger, and the helplessness. Like most

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXKnL1h7hDo
http://orcd.co/digmeout
http://www.irsss.ca
https://www.dropbox.com/s/c8qtg6grvrjkpig/Dig%20Me%20Out%20%E2%80%94%2019.jpg?dl=0
http://www.irsss.ca
http://orcd.co/digmeout
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXKnL1h7hDo


Indigenous kids, I already knew the history of abuse that came with the assimilation these schools offered. I saw it

first hand reflected in the generational suffering of my family. My Grandmother survived Tk'emlups Residential

School, sent there after her two older sisters died at St. Eugenes, the one closer to our home. Unlike her sisters,

she made it back home, shamed and pregnant. As the numbers piled in from all across Canada, gaining more

press and social media attention, survivors and their relatives shared their stories, again, because they’ve been

doing this for years while no one listened, and I read them all. I found myself in a very dark place, absorbed in my

Grandmother’s story and so many like her, and it was very difficult to dig myself out.”

Inspired by proto punk classics like The Runaways, MC5 and The Stooges, and 90s riot grrrl/grunge like L7 and The

Gits, Miesha and the Spanks bring forth a versatile blend of punk, garage and rock-infused sounds. The Canadian

two-piece continue to capture listeners with their crunchy mono-guitar, served with extra doses of fuzz and

feedback.

The duo’s recent single, “Mixed Blood Girls”, received features on The Strombo Show, BBC 6 Music Recommends

with Steve Lamacq, and BTR Today, as well as campus and community radio across Canada, USA, and the UK.

Miesha and the Spanks were 2021 Nominees for Rock Artist Of The Year at the Western Canadian Music Awards,

and they’ve played as direct support Queens Of The Stone Age, Death From Above 1979, Hot Snakes,

Propagandhi, Pack AD, White Lung, Reignwolf, and more. See below for upcoming tour dates.

Link to single artwork here

Upcoming Tour Dates

April 21 – C/O Pop “Made In Canada” Showcase- Yuca - Köln, DE

May 1 - Liverpool Sound City – Jacaranda - Liverpool, UK

June 25 – Sakihiwe festival – Central Park, Winnipeg, MB

June 30-July 3 – Alianait Arts Festival (multiple performances) - Iqaluit, Nunavut

July 21 - The Lido, Vancouver, BC - w/ Strange Breed

July 24 – Constellation Music Festival – Squamish, BC
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